7634 S Polo Grounds Way | Vero Beach, FL 32966 | (772) 999-3709

CODE OF CONDUCT
1. All members may have the use of facilities for themselves, hitting cage must be scheduled.
2. All instruction on BGPC grounds may be given by BG staff ONLY, grounds may not be used
by other members for teaching or instruction of any kind.
3. Playing members shall maintain decorum while on the field, no swearing or shouting at
officials or teammates shall be tolerated upon membership review.
4. Players shall not use intimidation tactics on the field or in any way exhibit poor
sportsmanship, this club is directed towards family and fun.
5. All stick and ball field use and practice chukkers must be signed up for through BGPC
recording by 4:00 pm the day before.
6. All polo ponies must be properly fed and exercised for fitness and maintained in a
presentable condition in order to be included in club activities, The BGPC/ USPA equine
welfare representatives for BGPC are: Karen Reese, Sharon Baumgardt, Tiffany Busch,
Kelly Quam. Contact them should there be any questions or concerns. This shall include but
not be limited to excessive use of the whip or aggressive behavior to horses on the field or at
the pony lines.
7. All members stabling on BG grounds shall keep their barns tidy, stalls clean and manure
dumped in designated receptacles, please dispose of tail tape in receptacles and do not
throw on ground.
8. Please clean up your area after feed deliveries, farrier visits, etc.
9. If you have concerns or questions please advise the polo managers, the general manager or
the tournament committee and they will be addressed forthwith.
10. Please do not clean out trailers at the field.
11. Members must wear a helmet while mounted on club grounds.
12. Members and guests must sign a liability waiver before riding in any club activity or on BGPC
grounds, Guests must be registered in club office with a day pass to ride on grounds.
13. Members must be on time to practices and games or have a substitute ready to play, games
WILL start on time!
14. Protective polo gear required for all games and practices (boots, helmet, knee guards,
glasses or face mask for juniors).
15. All dogs must be on a leash and kept at trailer.
16. Please park in designated areas.
17. Please keep young children in hand, equestrian activities and horses in general can be
dangerous.

Signature___________________________________________ Date: _____________________
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